Our Central Office is the local hub connecting alcoholics to the resources of Alcoholics Anonymous. The volunteer committee that manages our Central Office is called Intergroup.

Boulder County Central Office and Intergroup provide services to AA groups in Districts 24 and 34. There are approximately 125 groups that generate over 184 meetings a week at last count!

We connect to alcoholics in these important ways:

1. **Central Office facilitates 12 step calls.**
   Central Office receives calls and emails from alcoholics needing help. Our 12 step volunteers are available to call on those still-suffering alcoholics who have reached out. Volunteers cover the phones from the office during the day and over night through Night Watch, routing calls directly to our volunteers.

2. **Central Office helps alcoholics find meetings.**
   Meetings in Boulder County are listed on our website (about 1,000 visits per month) and in printed schedules. We distribute about 4,000 printed meeting schedules each year.

3. **Central Office is where you can purchase AA literature and medallions.**
   Central Office stocks and sells AA books, pamphlets, and our newsletter, *The Message*, as well as chips commemorating lengths of sobriety.

4. **Central Office provides opportunities for service.**
   You can contribute by participating in 12 step calls, answering phones at the office, taking a Night Watch shift, and participating in workshops and events.

5. **Through our Bridge the Gap Committee,** Intergroup connects with Boulder County alcoholics returning from treatment who are looking for someone to help them get started in AA.

6. **Intergroup publishes a monthly newsletter, *The Message*** to inform Boulder County alcoholics about local AA events, workshops and other AA news. The Message also publishes personal stories from local AA members.

7. **Intergroup provides workshops on a variety of topics.** Last year, Intergroup sponsored the New Year’s Eve party as a way to give Boulder County alcoholics a safe and fun place to celebrate. Our plan is to make this an annual event.

*Each AA member who contributes their time and other resources, such as financial contributions, carries the message of Alcoholics Anonymous.*